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Moving On Day 

Berlin & Potsdam Residential Trip 

Year 1 History Modern           

Skills Week – early July 2025 

 

Dear Parents/ Carers, 

Running alongside the curriculum, BHASVIC aims to provide enriching trips linked to students’ studies. These trips not 
only bring their studies to life but also encourage independence, an opportunity to make new friends, and have new 
experiences. 

As part of the History Modern A Level course, we are hoping to run a 4-day residential trip to Berlin & Potsdam in early 
July 2025. We have yet to decide on the itinerary for 2025 but we expect the cost to be approx. £720. This is our 2024 
itinerary to give you a taster: 

Return flights to Berlin. 
Coach travel to/ from UK airport. 
Coach transfers from Berlin Airport 
3-nights Bed & breakfast accommodation 
Coach excursion to Potsdam. 
Guided walking tour of Berlin 
Visit to the Berlin TV Tower 
Guided tour of Schloss Cecilienhof 
Visit to DDR Museum 
Visit to Reichstag 
Visit to Stasi Prison/ Hohenschonhausen Memorial 
Guided tour of the Stasi Museum 
Visit to the Berlin Wall/ East Side Gallery 
Guided tour of Lindenstrasse Memorial Site 
Travel insurance. 
 
If your young person is interested in joining this trip, you do not need to do anything at this stage. We will contact 
students/ parents & carers in the Autumn term with all the finalised details, but we are aware that finances are a 
concern for many at the moment, so we just wanted to let you know about this opportunity as far in advance as 
possible, so you have time to financially plan if you wish. 

All payments for trips are through our BHASVIC Parent Pay account, you will be sent details on how to activate your 
account once your young person has enrolled, we do encourage you to set your account up as soon as possible on 
receipt of these details to avoid any delays later. 

You can view this letter, and all letters for BHASVIC Residential Trips 2025 on the BHASVIC website - 
Parents & Carers/ Events and Enrichment/ Day & Residential trips 
 
Have a lovely Summer and we will be back in touch with more details of this trip in Autumn. 

Kind regards 
Humanities Department  
 
 


